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Trump shows staying

power with surge

ahead of first debate

WASHINGTON: Some Republicans gleefully scripted Donald Trump’s
political obituary in the wake of his scathing comments about Sen
John McCain’s military service earlier this month, hoping that his free-
wheeling presidential campaign had finally imploded. Predictions of
his demise were apparently premature.  Instead, Trump is gaining
momentum ahead of next week’s first Republican debate, a new
Reuters/Ipsos opinion poll shows. The poll shows Trump with his
greatest support yet nationally, as nearly a quarter of Republicans sur-
veyed said he would be their choice as the party’s presidential nomi-
nee in 2016. He has opened up a double-digit lead over his closest
rival, former Florida governor Jeb Bush, who trails at 12 percent. “I’m
proud to be in first place by such a wide margin in another national
poll,” Trump said in a statement to Reuters.

Trump has surged since suffering a slight downtick in the wake of
the McCain furor. The five-day rolling online poll had the real-estate
mogul and reality TV star at 15 percent among Republicans on Friday
before rocketing to 24.9 percent on Tuesday. “He’s not going away,”
said Steve Duprey, a Republican National Committee member from
New Hampshire and a former McCain adviser. “There are people who
think his candidacy is a flash in the pan or a flash in the moment, but I
think that underestimates his appeal.” Trump would seem to be a
lock to be on the stage next week in Cleveland for a debate spon-
sored by Fox News, which will use national polls to determine which
10 of the 17 Republican candidates in the field can participate. But
perhaps of greater concern to establishment Republicans,
Reuters/Ipsos polling also shows that in a three-way race with Trump
running as an independent in the general election, Trump would
drain support from the Republican nominee and allow the Democrat,
likely Hillary Clinton, to skate to victory.

Trump has refused to rule out a possible independent run. In a
matchup with Clinton and Bush, he would essentially tie Bush at
about 23 percent among likely voters, with Clinton winning the White
House with 37 percent of the vote. (About 15 percent of those polled
said they were undecided or would not vote.) It is that scenario that
should keep party strategists up at night. Something similar occurred
in 1992, when businessman Ross Perot’s independent candidacy
helped thwart President George H.W. Bush’s reelection bid and
allowed Bill Clinton to capture the presidency with just a 43 percent
plurality. Bush received the lowest percentage of the popular vote of
any sitting president in 80 years.—Reuters

TEQUESTA: Families hoped for a miracle even
as science nagged that one was improbable
and rescue crews went into a seventh day of
searches yesterday for two teens missing at sea.
Though it seemed unlikely a medley of agen-
cies would continue their hunts much longer,
the Coast Guard, which is leading the effort,
insisted it remained an “active and open” case
now focused off the South Carolina coastline.
“We’re still searching,” Chief Petty Officer Ryan
Doss said Wednesday evening, with no imme-
diate end in sight.

Doss called the decision on how long to
continue looking for the 14-year-old fishermen,
Perry Cohen and Austin Stephanos, a mix of “art
and science,” that juggles knowledge of how
long people can survive adrift with unknowns
on whether the boys had flotation devices and
drinking water - and even the extent of their
physical stamina. “Not knowing really adds an
element of challenge to everything,” he said.
Those following the story around the world lit
up Twitter and Facebook with thousands of
messages of support, including “Never give up,”
“Can’t stop thinking about them,” and “Keep
the faith and prayers going and hope!” People
turned out at local vigils and more than

$185,000 was raised online to fund a private
search. Residents turned up as dusk fell on
beaches and lit candles.

The saga of the two boys from Tequesta,
Florida, began Friday. Their parents believed
their fishing outing would take them to a local
river and waterway, as was the rule in previous
solo trips, not to deep Atlantic waters. Summer
storms moved through the area that afternoon,
and when the teens didn’t return on time, the
Coast Guard was alerted and began their day-
and-night search. The Coast Guard has covered
a mammoth search area of nearly 40,000 square
nautical miles, stretching from the waters off
South Florida up through South Carolina. It has
proven a frustrating ordeal, with no new clues
since the teens’ capsized boat was located
Sunday. Sightings of floating objects occasion-
ally spurred hope before being found irrelevant.

Stories of miracle rescues have popped up
throughout history, though, and many were still
hoping for one for Perry and Austin. In 2005,
two South Carolina teens were swept out to sea
on their small sailboat during a storm. After
searching for them for several days, the Coast
Guard and state officials began referring to their
effort as a recovery operation not a rescue. Yet

the teens were found alive after nearly a week
at sea. A key difference from the Florida teens,
though: They were still aboard their boat. The
missing Florida boys have been portrayed as
leading lives intertwined with the ocean, grow-
ing up in a seaside community, constantly boat-
ing and fishing, and even working at a local bait
shop. Perry’s stepfather, Nick Korniloff, said if
anyone could survive such an ordeal, it is these
two boys.

“They knew how to throw anchors, they
knew how to start the engine, they knew what
to do if an adult fell off the boat,” he said. “They
worked at learning and learning and being
trained more and more about being a skilled
boater and fisherman.” Each year, Florida
waters swallow a small number of boaters who
venture out and never return.

In 2013, when Florida had 56 boating fatali-
ties, it also had nine boaters go missing who
were never found and are presumed dead,
according to the state Fish and Wildlife
Conservation Commission. Last year, there were
64 fatalities and six missing boaters. The com-
mission could not break down how many of
these accidents happened in the ocean, the
Gulf of Mexico or on a lake or river.—AP

SANTA CRUZ: A 15-year-old boy charged
with murder, kidnapping and rape in the
death of an 8-year-old girl in an artists’ com-
plex in a California beach town is scheduled
to appear in court. Police say Adrian Jerry
Gonzalez lured Madyson Middleton into his
family’s apartment from a courtyard where
she had been riding her scooter over the
weekend. Once inside, he tied her up, sexual-
ly assaulted and killed her, according a charg-
ing document. Gonzalez is expected to be
arraigned yesterday in a Santa Cruz court.

Gonzalez remains in custody at the Santa
Cruz County juvenile detention center, where
he has been held since the girl’s body was
found in a recycling bin Monday evening.

“Unfortunately, the search for Maddy ended
in the worst way possible,” Santa Cruz District
Attorney Jeffrey Rosell said. He said Gonzalez
has been charged as an adult and added that
in his two decades in Santa Cruz, he’s never
seen a 15-year-old charged with murder.

The charges could send Gonzalez to
prison for the rest of his life. Larry Biggam of
the Santa Cruz public defender’s office said
he expects to be appointed as the teen’s
lawyer at the arraignment yesterday, but he
declined to comment on the case.
Authorities haven’t been able to establish a
motive in the killing. “People do things for
lots of reasons, sometimes we understand it,
sometimes we don’t,” Rosell said. Neighbors

at the Tannery Arts Center where both the
suspect and Madyson lived said they were
stunned by the death. The center is a public-
private nonprofit that includes 100 afford-
able loft apartments for artists and their fami-
lies. About 250 people live in the complex,
including about 50 children.

“It’s a great community because it’s a bit
unusual,” Geoffrey Nelson, a photographer
and Tannery resident, said. “You share the
joys of people, their children growing up.
Their art shows, their recitals. But you also
share the sorrows.” Nelson said he’s known
Gonzalez for several years and described
him as shy, though they often chatted. “He
was a yo-yo-expert, so he was oftentimes

showing you tricks,” Nelson said. Residents
have been heartbroken to learn that he is
suspected in the death, he said. “It wasn’t
somebody from the outside,” Nelson said.
“It was somebody we all knew. It was some-
one we all knew and liked.”

Setorro Garcia, a Tannery resident who
knew both the victim and suspect, said
Gonzalez had been curious about the inves-
tigation. “He kept asking, ‘Any updates?’”
Garcia said. Another resident, Kirby Scudder,
described Madyson as a typical 8-year-old,
alternately shy and gregarious. “She was
very smart, and I thought she was going to
be an engineer,” he said. “She had a great
sense of humor.” —AP
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TEQUESTA: Mary Kaye Hagenbuch, center, says a prayer for Austin Stephanos and Perry Cohen during a prayer vigil at
Jupiter Lighthouse Park.—AP

IOWA: Republican presidential candidate Donald Trump
speaks at a rally and picnic in Oskaloosa.—AP


